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as it is in tropical countries, not only

How the First Bird Learned to Fly
Was It by Jumping Up or by Volplaning from Trees? '

DEBUTANTES BECOME

ARDENTSHOPPERS

Eligible Young Hen Take Hand
Behind Counter and Sad-

den Interest Manifested.

Variety in Canned Fruits
..The canned fruits are less used in
summer tban during the months when
the markets are devoid of fresh native
fruit,, but it is always well to include
a few reliable brands in the emer-
gency shelf, especially if you are any
distance' from the market. There
should be no monotony in canned
vegetables, for there are dozens of
different ways of preparing them.
Peaches,' for example, are very nice

over one of the Canadian steamship
lines. ., .'

- James E. Cobry left Saturday for
Cheyenne, Wyo.. for a few days' visit
with hi! uncle, T. A. Cobry, and fam- -

ily, formerly of Omaha.
. Mr. U A. Hickman of Alliance, i

Neb., spent the week-en- d in Omaha!
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M.l
Hickman, who recently moved .to
Omaha from Lincoln. j

Mrs. Alexander Pollack returned j

Saturday from spending the summer!
with her daughter, Mrs. Emanuel

try or game courses. There are two
ways of preparing the pineapple for
this purpose. Drain the slices from
the syrup, wipe them dry and saute
'them' in butter until light brown.
This is delicious with roast chicken
and the syrup can be utilized in any
fruit, drink or dessert.

The second method makes a
sweeter garnish and is generally used
in game. Empty the entire contents
of a can of pineapple into a shallow

tyzp

chilled and served with a dot of cur
Kinstler, at her summer home in the
North Shore suburb of Chicago, and
with Mrs. Frank Rubel of Minneap-
olis. "

rant jelly in. each half and sprinkled graniteware baking dish,-taki- care
with '

grated pineapple. aCanned 'ftt 'he slices do not overlap one
peaches also combine nicely with another. Set. this on the back of the
fresh fruit for fruit salads. , stove to slowly simmer until the juice

Now that canned pineapple is so is all absorbed and the slices are
good and inexpensive, it is being used quite clear. . , .is - 4

PAiASOLS AEB POPULAR

By MELLIFICI A September 4.

On this glorious Labor day it might
be appropriate . to discourse to you
about the society persons who are
going to see water events at the
beaches Or hare special parties at the
clubs, or attend the mammoth ball
game, but we will not. ;

'

Instead, we will tell you a choice
bit of gossip which may help you if

you are a coming captain of indus

It is safe

to gay

that since

the first

bird was

evolved

from a

reptile
about

7,000,000

. years
have passed.

As an

existing

type, it

has
.vanished.

Here is a

drawing
of the

probable

appearance
of the

. first flying
creature.

The form

is arrived

at by

. scientific

deduction

and study
of the

birds of

today,
By GARRETT P.

Matinee Party.
Mist Katherine Norris gave a mat-,- ,

inee party at the Orpheum Monday
afternoon for Miss Marguerite Kling-bei- l,

a bride of Wednesday. After
the performance the party was en-

tertained at tea. Those presenter:Mleaea - MIK
Marguerite Rllngbell, Katharine Rltehle.
Clare Kflngbell. l.uell Petersen,
MM- - Kltngbell, Honor Norrla.

In and Out of the Bee Hive.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kessler re- -

J ' '' ' ' 5Xliy'4mil ;raa.itiaaiii .,
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try, or something ot that sort. A
number of Omaha business firms have
young heads that is, young men art;
at the helm well, that is- just as ob-

scure; but 111 let it go at that. Now
these young men, not despising
ness because they are the owners,
nave taken a hand behind the coun

turned Sunday from Alexander,

SERVISS.

Minn., where they Have spent the
summer... .

- Mr. and Mrs, John A. Gentleman
have returned from Dubuque, la.,
where they went to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Gentleman's mother, Mrs.
Catherine Dictl.

Mrs. Herbert Rosenthal and little
daughters, Joan and Alice, who have
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mra. Fred S. Hadra, will leave for
their home in Baltimore Wednesday.

Mrs. E.. J. McVann and son and
daUghter have returned from Colora-
do, where they spent most of the
summer in the mountains. They will
go to Chicago now, where the son,
Donald, is to enter Lovola college
this fall.

body after it was launched in the
air, acting somewhat like aeroplanes.1
. But these rudimentai winglets do

not develop in the modern bird. They
are simply relics of a former state
of things, anatomical memories, so to

ters; that is, they have been serving
as clerks in their establishments
(very clear, isn't it?) .'

Now, of course, we wouldn't accuse
ny young 'society woman of being

interested in handsome unmarried
young men, but some of them are in-

terested in parasols. This interest
forced them, to go downtown the oth--:
er day, shopping for the dainty sun-- 1

shade. Of course) many stores are
selling parasols now, but it did seem
that certain stores had 'the best ' lot
from which to select. Now for some
reason or .other these young heads
1 mean helms oh, 1 mean owners o:
stores had phenomenal sales of par-- ;
asols that day: Another day thev
were selling bags, bead bags, leather
bags, silk bgi, ad infinitum, ad des- -

of the reptile. Back of the archae-

opteryx was, Mr. Beebe believes, an
earlier type of flying reptilej which he
calls the tetrapteryx, or
flyer. This has vanished as an ex-

isting type, but the image of it reap-
pears, like a flitting vision of the far
past, in the rudimentary structure of
the young squab. . ,

speak, perpetuating themselves m the )
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1 Perhaps the most wonderful story
that the geological strata have yield-
ed concerning the development of life
on this globe is that of the emergence
of the fine of the birds from that of
the reptiles. The water was, appar-
ently, the first home of animals, the
Isnd ww the second, and finally came
the atmosphere. To acquire the king-
dom of the air the power off flight
was necessary. Either the birds had
to be created as an entirely new form
of animal or they had to be developed
but of a form. The lat-
ter method was adopted, and the
anatomy of the, reptiles lent itself to
the changp. i --

' But by what steps was flight ac-
quired? There are two nrinrina! the

, peranduni, and such remarkable sales Rock Time,
Tree Time

as they did have in that department

Do You Know That
i Health firstis the highest form
of safety first? .

"The hand that carries food to the
mouth can also carry disease germs?

, The United State Public Health
service will send a booklet on flies

embryo, but, disappearing in the adult
because their usefulness has passed.

A guess is even- made at the length
of time that has elapsed since the first
birds were developed out of reptiles
by acquiring feathers on the fore, and
hind limbs, which enabled them to
glide easily to the ground from perch-
es in. the trees, like the flying lemurs,
or the flying squirrels of our time. It
was. Mr. Beebe thinks, something like
7,000,000 years ago, in the early Ju-
rassic age,' that this interesting ad-
vance in animal locomotion occurred.
The earliest bird-lik- e creature known
is the archaeopteryx, a feather-limbe- d

reptile.
The order of development seems to

j Every so . msny young society
women are sporting new parasols
what? ' Oh, I didn't say they bought
tnem trom tne young titans on, i
mean you know what. :

Eastern Star Kensington, i
and disease, gratis to all applicants. A Porch Luncheon

BY ADA PATTERSON.

, Vacation time is school time, for
grown-u- p pupils, ., .

We step off the returning train,
hurry home, unpack bags and trunks7,

say the usual) "I'm glad to be home,,"
and mean it. Outwardly we 'are

ories: One, that flight was brought
about bjr jumping down; the other
that it. came through jumping up.
The first suggestion seems the more

The Kensington club ol Fontenelle lhe one and only theater in or
chapter, Urder of the fcastern Mar,

imet Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
'

By CONSTANCE CLARKE.
near Constantinople is at Kadi Koui,
and is a rickety wooden construction
capable of accommodating a large

reasonable and' probable, besides be
ing in accord with the habits of cerL. B. Messacar. Twenty-fiv- e women

were present, lhe . program con tain animals of today,browtii of skin, of more springlikewhich have developed partial powerslisted music, reading by
of night, such as soaring and gliding.tread,, with more vigor, of manner andmiss i.ueua uerry ana Jittie tiloisc

Messacar, and a debate on the strike

have bent from sailing, or gliding,
flight to true wing-fligh- t, and this in-

volved the gradual disuse and disap-
pearance of the hinder wings, or "pel-
vic" wings, and the growth and im-

provement of the s, until
they became the only ones. The su-

periority of the fore-win- consisted
in the fact that they could be used
as active-aid- s in sustaining the body
in the air by flapping, while the hind-win-

were available only as gliders,
and they became unnecessary after
the fuller development of the tail.

As. to the origin of feathers, thev.

question, in which all the ladies took
iparr.;1n' guessing" same in which
the answers to questions were "names
of public and prominent buildings of

sprinkled with paprika pepper and
salt, then add a slice of white bread,
cut diagonally, making triangular
sandwiches three tiers deep.

'Iced Tea Put into a teapot which
has been heated with boiling water,
four large tablespoonfuls of tea, pour
over it three cups of boiling water
and let it infuse, on the side of the
stove for three and a half to four
minutes; then pour off the liquid. Set
it aside on ice until ready to use.

Serve sliced cold chicken, sweet
pickles, fancy cakes, fruit and bon
bona.

numoer ot onlookers. ,

Iron handkerchiefs in the middle
first and the edges can then be ironed
more easily. If the edges be ironed
first the middle will swell out, and
the handkerchief cannot be folded in
a good shape.

. There is a wonderful bronze bell
in the temple of Chionin, at Kyoto,
Japan, which is said to weigh 100
tons. Its mellow boom is heard over
a large area. It has no tongue, but
the end of a wooden beam, sus-
pended horizontally, swings against

AH summer meals should be served
daintily and, when possible, meals
should be taken out of doors. Any-
one who has not formed the habit of
eating on the porch has not. yet fath-
omed the delights of warm weather.
It does, not really matter whether the
porch is large or small, so long as
there is room for the table and chair's.
(It is not necessary that hot food
should be served at each meal). Here
are a few suggestions for a company
luncheon menu:

Ribbon Sandwiches Spread thin
slices of brown bread with a small
quantity of butter. Spread one slice
with finely minced ham, then place
over this a slice of American cheese,

jUmaha, prize were won by Mrs. C.
E. Walrath and Mrs. H . M.- - Simpson.
Decorations were in eastern Mar col

;ors. The hostess was assisted by

air. oeeoe ot tne new York Zoo-
logical park has discovered new evi-
dences that flight began by sailing
down from an elevation and not by
jumping up from a lower level to
reach something above. He has found
that in several species of birds, the

d dove, for instance, the
newly hatched young possess rows
of sprouting quills orvthe outer legs,
running from below the knee nearlyto the tail. If these were developed
they would form winglcts, and would
aid the spread tail in supporting the

Advice to Lovelorn

.Meaaames Boveu, oahrielson, Chris-
tian ana Mettien. too, were not created as entirely new

things, but were evidently developed
by gradual evolution, under the spur
of use and necessity, from the scales

Engagement Announced. (Tomorrow Iced Cantaloupe Fruit
Salad). " :"air. .tnaries U Woodworlh an- - tne brazen mass.

tInounces the engagement of his
daughter, Alice, ' to Mr. George A.
Mewit. ine marriage will take place

5 September 15,

At Happy Hollow Club.
Tuesday evening S, Si Montgomery

has dinner reservations for

speech. Inwardly what? .v. ...... ;

Are 'we wiser ; for that vacation,
kinder for it, gentler in speech and
broader and deeper of understanding?
Has nature, to whom we have been
close, taught us her invaluable lessons
or has she not? We have watched
the brown r0ck withstand the on-

slaught of the waves, and have seen
the green tree bend its graceful top
to the windi What have they
taught us?

1 here ars times vhen every human
being should be a rock, times to be
.like the tree. When our principles
art assailed we should stand firm as
the rock,' as silent, as Strong. - When
the wind of authority tor of some non-
essential matter blows we should yield
as gracefully as that tree of our admi-
ration. ; - .

A man invites a business man to
talk a little matter over at luncheon.
It was clever of him to propose a
meeting of that kind. 'Had he called
on the man in the man's office to
make such a proposition he would
nave run the risk of being kicked out.
But you may not insult the man who
is paying for your meal, and the guest
must listen with what patience he
may. Outside on the street, the
luncheon being eaten, the bill having
been paid and the relation of host and
guest having ceased, it is time for the.
man who had been a guest to turn'
rock. "

The man with whom he has eaten
filet and, mignon and green corn, let-

tuce salad and custard pie or black-

berry pudding, has made him a shady
proposition. The excellence of the
luncheon could not disguise that fact.
He has asked the man who sat across
the table from him to commit a dis-
honest act. . - i

Call at our Office
and See the

j guests and A, G. Richards for four,
j Wednesday at luncheon Frans Nel- -

ion has a reservation for twenty-tw- o

j guests. Mrs, W. R. McFarland will
j have a party of twelve at luncheon
j Thursday and Mrs, E. F, Gilmore will
i have fifteen.

Those who had dinner or supper at
j lhe club with parties yesterday were

C. G, McDonald, fourj H. G. Brown,
four; A. S. Williams, three; W. L.

I Carey, three; R. O. Brown, two; G.
; A. Roberts, three; J. B. Rahm, seven;
i H. G. Loomis, three: G. E, Paulson,
ione; E. E. Quigley, five; A. G. Cloyd,
I three; W. E. Rhodes, fourt 0. P.
i Goodman, three; E. E. . Kimherly,
four; R. M. West, three; F. H. Garvin,

'four: J. H. Conrad, six; H, S. Siis- -

. By Beatrice Fairfax
'' Van Ara a bm Thlaf.

Baar Mlaa Falrtai: I am IS and daeplyIn lova with tha aama young man threaara ray aanlor that my frland la In lova
tlh. Allhouab It la known that my rrland

and thla young man cara for each othar,I hav avary nmaon to beliava that ha
area tor ma. too. In my praeence ha la all

darotlon to har, but whan ho la alona with
ma ha admlta ha oaraa for mo, but raraa
more for my friend. Mr friend la con.clmi.
Of my lova for thla young man, but will hot
admit It. I lova thla man vary much and
Siva no. many angalrementa to have the op-
portunity to talk to him. Kindly advlaatne what ooufsa to puraua.
,.

- . PERPLEXED.
What you are doing deeervea no kinder

!rit of deacrlptlon than rontomptlblo.
you know your friend caraa for thla

young man. and am hla Intereat In her
i acknowledged, too, how dare you attemptlhe Ignoble theft of what brlonga to her?t advlae you to look at youraelf honeetly.to to to your friend humbly and apologue

",mpl lo aleai the affeitlona
Of In boy for whom aha oaraa, and thenWlherJ to eultti-at- 'elrength enough loleave him alona or to avoid aeelng htm. ,

Aek Year Parent.
..f" .1'' r,,r'S11' '" 1 and myyean old. Sty paranta are bothla tha flounlry. an tht n. k.n.i .

men, one; W. C. Rops. four; W, R.
Watson, three; W. K. Craig, one, and
I. R. Lines, four, , ...

At the Field Club. .

Those dining at the Field club Sun-!da- v

were Alex Fick. Fred Dale, Doug-M-

Bowie, R. H. Manley, W. T.
Dr. J. F. Anson, W. H. O'Shea,

of mine and myeelf. are tha only onea lotake eara of our private houae. Would It
lw right for my brother to Invito one of
Jla frlende to help him take tare It lhehouaet My friend aaya that people, t.ik,but to me It aaema perfectly proper, alncew are known to be a reepectabla family,and. after all. wa ara only children. Await.
ng your,dvka. In a hurry. KTHEt, 8.
. If your paranta approve of thla arrange- -

To he sure he cloaked if in 'termj
of business. He told him "tricks of
that kind were turned by millionaires
every day," but if the listener had a
clear brain it could not be befogged
by such reasoning. He knew he was
isked to enter into a Crooked deal. It
was time to be a fock. Figuratively
he Should stand .still, a' still as lhe

U S. Montgomery, vr. a. u, num.
Dr. C T. Uren, C. W. Cottons and
Selwin Daugherty.

Out of Town Guests st Wedding.

The Self Starter adds to the
value but not to the price.

meni no one will be Juallfled In erltlelilng.nut dont ol without Ihelr aanctton. leet
to comment, andunmoved rock on yonder unyielding

,nB situation give rtaa
you have no protection.

eeyoKKV.
snore, he snouia look the
man through, should Say; "I can't for
a moment consider such a plan.. Good
day." If the man rises to follow him.

i A number of guests
jliave arrived for the Livingston-Wei- l
wedding at the Fontenelle tomorrow.

1'fhos from Lincoln arc: '
i Meter and Meedamre
it. Well, " C- A. tvy..

arl Well. 'Vt .N. Llebenuan.
(Jus fHliS. '

Marlamee . ' ' ' Mhwlam
'A, Fo, '' " a. t,Iitiun.

!los BArbolto WIL '

Mr. Loula Frttnd.
' mm " Mtosn ,:
:Oarrto tUrhairli A(ll Siarbai--

ot Holdtn, KMi.; ol. IJoldnn, Kan.:
Mr. and .Mra. aC, t. Oolanian ot D

there is a policeman on the next
block, or he csn be found by diligent
search, Leave the man of turpitude
to him. It is rock time.
, That man goes home: from his of-

fice that evening. He greets his in-

valid wife. Or if she isn't an invalid,
she is tired enongh she is.
It's iust the evenintr t out thoir

rat I.rrfsErf-'---i

plant at the corner of the house,

The Remington Self Starter
(Column Selector) adds at least 25

per cent, to the speed of the typist
, in writing ordinary letters. '

It does this by cutting out all
the tap, tap, tap, and fumble and
fuss in setting , the carriage. No.
matter where the line begins, the
carriage practically sets itself. All
the operator does is WRITE.

The Self Starter is a Remington
feature exclusively. No other type-
writer has it or anything like it.

A demonstration will prove to you
that the Remington Self Starter is the
most important time and labor saving
feature ever placed on the corre-- "

sne tens linn. Ubiections spring to
his lips.- - thick as leaves of Vallam-bro-

He is tired; too. That shadv

; Afternoon Tea. j"-

Miss Irene Kenny entertained at 5
o'clock tea Monday for Miss Adele
Davis, whose marriage to Mr. Robert
Daniels of Council Bluffs will tske
place October 23. Saturday Miss

iFaye Sellers Of' Council Bluffs will
Jaiv'e an Orpheum' party for Miss
'i Davis. Those present were:

Maadamna-- " ' MMdameo
)Krlli Riuiuutnr ot Mfilaa Mufllll,

proposition made at luncheon had ex-

asperated himy There more
tiring agent in the world than anger.
mere nan oeen utner stings and ar

jn WllMn.Counnll Bluffa,

rows in the day. Besides he never
wanted vines planted about the house..
It is a hew house and vines make
the wood decay. He ia ready for ar- -

i His nostrils swell withSumeut. He onens his tins. He

- '. MIM
Dorothy Klpllnaar.r
Mariarat Wolah,
Nina wptnar.

MIMM
Ad.t Davta.
Parl trfivartr.
(iMrvfna Pavta,
t'lara Mllmua,

closes them. He asks where the

Announcing
Our Special
Guernsey Mik
H We are now ready to deliver to

our customers the richest milk
old in Omaha, having almost an

inch deeper cream line-tha- n other
brands. Thia is our Guernsey Milk
from several selected Guernsey herds,

under practically CERTI-
FIED conditions and ,

j;''.; Pasteurized
in the Bottle

fl The extra cream, rich and yellow.
jb on this milk make it economical

for anybody using it It will mak
your coffee and breakfast food bet-
ter.

(III Thia milk has the endorsement of
.li many physician who have been

iked about it. t

ONLY lie PER QUART
''' OreUr sample bottU frrc.
Your for batter gailk products,

ALAMITO
Th "Milk-Whit- " Dairy.'

Dauglu 409.
' J

plants are. He takes off his coat and
goes to his task. - And he is right, fie
has remembered that it is tree time,
time to be like a tree. Those vines
mean a preat deal to his wife. Thev
matter little to him. No principle is
at stake. No shadow threatens his
household nor his personal honor. It
is time to yield. No longek is he
rock, but tree. .

spondence typewriter,
and let us show you,
is to be convinced.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. I .j;, mW
Omaha, Neb.

For Mr. Dyrenforth.
' Miss Mary and Mr. Edward Fuller
t'avt a picnic party Sunday evening at

' V alley in honor of their house guest,
Mr. James Dyrenforth of Chicago.
This evening Miss Elsie and Mr. Rob-

ert Storx will entertain at an Orpheum
party for the same guest. Those

in the picnic party were:
Mla . Wlaaaa

ilfary f lark v Kaiuarlna Oonld, '

or York, - Elalo rjlora,
ucaar. I ... Maaara.

vrail RMor. ' Jamaa Iyrentorth.
Kiouart Btera,

Tersonal Mention.
Mr. Dave Newman returned Sunday

.evening from New. York.
Miss Genevieve Russell, formerly

leading lady of the North Brothers
Mock company, is in the city for a
lew days visiting friends.

Mr, and Mrs. Percy F. Powell have
returned from a two weeks' - cruise

n the Great Lake:.' "i ', ;r
:i Dr. and Mrs. Crowley are making
i l,y.X)-n- cruise of the Great Lakes

THI HIGHEST QUALITY ;

EGG NOODLES
it hff Krdft Book fnt
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